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Back to products ...
 
Appvisor: PDF2Image as pad-file ...
 

PDF2Image.dll - Converting pdf-pages to image-files... Royalty free!



Clear options



	 Clear options - So easy to use!


	 Many imagetypes (bmp, jpg, wmf, gif, png, tiff, emf, eps).


	 Inserting a pdf-source (name with path).


	 Inserting an image-source (name with path).


	 Selecting a special page!


	 Insert the dpi-value!


	 THAT'S ALL!

With PDF2Image You can develope your own pdf-reader.

PDF2Image and your programming language is all you need!

A testprogram and sample-sources (delphi, vb.NET, C# and vb6) are included!
 
You can use it with all well known ides (.NET-IDEs, too!).

Try it with Visual Basic, VB2008 Express, VBA, Delphi, C, C++, C#, ...


PDF2Image - The main focus lays on fast success!

A pdffilename, an imagefilename, a pagenumber and a dpi-value ... That's all the dll needs.

To get the pagecount or page dimensions there're additional functions included.


The new release 1.8 offers two dll-versions 32 and 64 bit in one package!

Working on gigabyte-books is now no more a matter of performance and time!

Now the newest pdf-specifications up to 256-bit-aes encryption is supported!


In the test package there are already sample codes for delphi, vb.NET, C# and vb6 included.


Shareware- and full version... The differences


The full version works like the shareware-version. The only difference: when the shareware-version of the dll will be used first a window with a shareware note opens - when you click on "OK" the function starts. So you can test the quality of the function. This message don't pop up in the full version! If you've already build applications with the shareware version don't through them away - if you buy the full version you only have to replace the dll (de-/register). That's all!


What can i do with the full version...


It's for your distributed applications... Commercial apps, too! Not alone... only as an included function library. The functions must be a part of your app - it's not allowed to distribute the libraries alone! With your app the libraries can be distributed without any further royalty fee!
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